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A Phase Study of ühe SysËems Al-Pb-Sn and AI-Sn

by: Robert Kartzmark

An isothermal nethod. was used to investigate the

Al-Pb-Sn system at 500 and 6OOoC, thermal anal¡rsis i{as used to

determine the ternary euËect'ic temperature, and ni.croscopic

analysis to determÍne the phases present in the completely sol-

idified. alIoy. The phase diagrans for the 500 and 60OoC isotherns

are continuous curves, which extend across the öernary diagram

fron the Al-Pb binary system to the Al-Sn binary system. The

absence of two liquíd phases is remarkable, in view of the work

of Davies (¡O) and others at tenperatures above 65OoC. The

ternary euùeclic temperature for the Al-Pb-Sn system is 183"OoC

and an eutectic composition of 0.08 weight per cent aluminrrro,

38.1 weight per cent lead, and 61'l weighË per eent tin. The

solíd phe-ses preseat in this system at room temperature are

primary alu¡ninr.¡m, cr lead and F tj.n. Brinell ball and Vickers

Dianond Pyramid hardness tesËs show thaË the ternary eutectic

alloy is the hardest of this systern. When the all-oys are used

as solder the AI-Pb-Sn eutectic eomposition has t'he greatest

shear strength.

An isotherrnal method was used to determine the sol-

ubility of ah¡ninum in tin between l¡00 and' 645oC.
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The present investigation was undertaken to deternine

by isothermal seet'ionsrthe liquidus surface of the A1-Pb-Sn

sysüem, and the composition and some metaLlurgical properties

of the completely selidified al1oy at room temperatìr.rs¡ The

deternination of the equilibrlrrm diagram gave results that

were not in agreement with published data for the Al-Sn

systern; it was therefore decided that a part of the AI-Sn

equilibriun diagram should be investigated.

The phase d.iagrams obtained show the regions of

stable existence of the various phases when the varj-ables

(temperature and. composition) are altered,.

In this investigation the methods of isothermal and

ther¡nal analysis were used.. Photornicrography was used to

study the structure of the eompletely soltdified alloy and

the usual mechanical tests were applied.

TNTRODUTTTON



The object of the investÍgation of a system of alloys,
such as is undertaken here, is the construction of the phase

equilibriurn diagrarn, whích is a graphical representation of
tþe dependence of the number and nature of the phases present

on the conposition and temperatürêc The pressure j-s not a

variable sinee the system is open to the constant pressure

of the atmosphere, and, in any case, the influence of pressure

is negligible in the neighborhood of one atmosphere.

Of the methods used to detdrnine phase diagramsthe

most outstanding are isothermal analysis, thermal analysÍ.s,

microscopic analysis, and X-ray diffraetion. Some of the

methods of lesser importance are the detennination of the

electrical conductivity, the magnetic susceptibility, and

the electrode potential. Generally, the first four methods

gre used in conjunction, the latter group being subsidiary

aids" Isothermal, analysis, thermal analysis, and mÍcroscopic

analysis r¡rere used in this investigation and a brief
discussion of these w:ill be given.

Isothermal Analvsis

pTETHODS AND TECHNIQUES

a

-2

fsothermal analysis is the method most cornmonly used

for an invesÈigation of systems consisting of salts in water

but not many workers have used this method Èo study alloy
systems. There is theoretically no differenee between a



freezing poÍnt eurve and a solubility curve, therefore it
shouLd be possible to define the liquidus equilibrir¡rn curves

of alloys by this method"

1o determíne the solubility eurve, an alloy is
prepared whieh has an excess of the solid phase presenü¡ the

temperature is held constant until equilibrium is attained

then a sample of the liquid is withdrawn and analyzed, The

temperature is then altered and the process repeated." the

solubility eurve is obtained when the results are plotted as

a function of the tenperatüreo The difficulty I1es in

separaÈing and determining the nature of t he solid phaseo

If the solid phase is lighter or heavier than the lio.uid

gravitational separation is possible but the nature of the

solid phase must be deternined by other fiêânso When, however,

the nature of the solid phase is kaoro¡n this method may be

advantageously applied to deternri.ne the exa-ct nature of the

1i-quidus,

The isothermal method i.s also used to determine t he

cornposi.tion of two congruent Iíquid layersn The composition

of the original melü is made such that the two liquÍd layers

will be present in nearly equal volumes at the temperature

of investigation. When equilibrium between the two liquid
layers is reached. the top and bottom layers are sanpled and

analyzed. fn a two component system the compositi.ons of öhe

two layers are constant at constant temperature ltherefore

only one determination is necessary" Ëhe temperature is then

*3@



altered and the process 1s repeated, the results show the

variation in mutual solubility with temperatur€c For a system

of three components rryhich forms two congruent liquid layers

the temperature Ís fixed and the composition alteredo These

result's show in effeet the increase in the mutual solubility
of tws partially misclble components by the addition of a

third component.

To study alIoys by the i.sothermal method it is
inportant to obtain a solidified sample of the liquidus

having the true composition, i.ê., the composition musÈ not

al-ter d,uring cooling. The solid samples may be obtained by

one of two methodsn In the first nethod the ïrhole alloy is
quenched by plunging into a cold bath such as a salt-iee-v'ater

m1:cture. Then samples are removed from the solÍd a11o3r as

required for analysis" The quenching process must be rapid

to eliminate any ehanges which tend to occur in the sample

on eooling. These might incLude the separation into two

liquid layers, or the separation of one or nore solid phases.

It is obvious that the more rapid the quenehing processr the

more suceessful it is in its aim. In the second method samples

are removed by direct pipett'ing from the melt, the molben

al1oy solidifying in the pipette, which must be broken for
recovery sf the sample" this nethod can be used for determining

the solubility curve rn¡hen there is solÍd in equillbriun with

liquid or when the melt eonsists of two liquid layers' But

a slight error is introduced in the sampling of the lower layer

since a snall amor¡nt of the upper layer enters the pipette as

-bF



1t f.Ë Fe*sed thr*ugh*

Å varíatåen Ln &he isotherglaå rnçthsel i¿¡as intr*dr¿eed

by Alexejeff (1)' A series øf sarople* varyån4 only elfghË}y
Ln composåÊÍ.on are brought into eqr.iillbrium at ëhe sa$e

teruperabure and quenehed, Tf ühe oomposlt,l"on nange fneïudee

a transåÈåan from tr"ro Iíquid layers to one, or froro a solid
ln equf.li.brltr¡a Þd"th a l1quåd ta homogene*ues låe¡uíd r ãr!

examinat,ion of the quenched samples should show wÍthån smeLL

llmi.Ès of eoncenåraËíon v¡here thås ehaæge reeurs. 'fhusr by

varyíng the temper:at,ure and repeatfng bhe proeedure a 1åqui.dus

or $rlseåbílfëy gep måy be eieterruined* , Tl¡e dfsadvantaËe of
oüurã€ Ès the Large åTaöun& q¡f e.ifort requåred to obta.ån a

sfngSe poå.nÈo and pûry ä,c*L¿rå,{iy, that åe, heËerogeneity eannoË

aSways be debeeëed.

Ther¡na} ÂnaLveås

-5-

fhansal anaJ"yaås ås the ol"deeb and perhaps the rnost

powerful ¡neÈhod of determlning êhe clåagram of therrnaL

øquLj.Lbv*.um, a*¡lch sirüv¡s whe& plrases may be expee€ed bç be

present ån an aL\*y of a given eomposf.tLon undor g$.ven condåtl.ons

of eoolfng' the prineåpJ.e of thie methc¡d is found ån the faet
ËhaË a change fu phase Ís aecornpanled by a heat, effeetr eíËher

Ë,he absorp&ion of heaü øn heatång CIr låberat,íon of heat ün

eoolång. Yh*se heaË effee&s prod.uee ç sbr€aks r t l¡r Eile co*lång

eurï€s (be;apera&ure vs ti¡ne plots) ¿n sueh a n¿ãnn@r tlea6 Ëlre

ðemperatare *f $}ae phase ehangçe rnay be estÍmaÈed,,



I,fhen å purë substanee *ools wlthout a ehange in sËate

and Ëhe temperaÊure of the surcoundings ås eonstant t,hen a

plot, of temperaåure q¡f the substanee .:;.gaånøt the tåme elapsed.

is an exponenbial curve i¡r accondanee þfåbh i{ewtonf s Law of

taol5,ng. t'fhen ttrre subeüanee befng cooled, Ís a pure -Låquid

iË crfit'lilen€es to freeae at a eharacteri,sË*c temperaËürêr lbe

separatíon of the sslld fro¡a the ¡nolËen flass låberates a

eertain c¿uantity of heat. Any fr¡rther lose of heaÈ c&usês

bhe separaËion of morê solåd phase and thåe pr6ËËËs eontinue*,

Ëhe temperature remafnlRg eonstaat, untål ühø rdrsle mass has

eoLidifåed, after '¿¡hÍeh ühe t,emperature again falls ån a

regular mânner. fhis heat effect produeeo a horløontal ía
the eoolf.ng curlre and the temperaõ¡årë ôf Èhe phase change

ås deËeruåned. trrhen a nolt,en alloy ls alleided tø cool ån

thÍs rrr&nner åny separatlsn of sslid manife*;ts íûse1f on bhe

eooling curve å$ a dlseontånulty, There ås a dfseontinulty
or a horÍsoatal i'¡henever a phase dfsappeafs æ å. nêw phase

appcar.s" By pl,otËing the ternperaturêE sf these breake for
alloys of dåffer@nË eoupasltions, on6 1s abl"e to eonntn¿ct,

some of the lånes in the equfl{bríum dåagrå&, €cgo, låquådus,

selidusn perLteeËie, eutectfc horfzontal, ete.

tbvåo'úely Ëhe 'þreak ån the coolf.ng e?årve åc more

eaøå3y dei;ee&ed åf thy coolång øilrqe åe llnear rathçr -r,lxärl

expor,lenäåalo Flata lZ,I suggerted a methcd rr{r*reby the

sir,r*roundings are cosLed progronsåveJ.y art* rægrrlarJ"y &o ohbaån

å reçt åli.near e;uævø nat,her Èhan eïL *xpúítentåal ourêc

-6-



A differential method of thernal analysis was

introduced by Roberts-Austin (¡) in 1899, In this method

the difference in temperature between the al1oy and the

furnace is measured. Since the temperature of the furnace

is not so easily measured as a body enclosed in it r a neutral

body is pl.aced in the furnace near the aIloy under examination

and uader the same conditions of temperatureu A neutral

body is one whieh gives a perfectly regular cooling curve;

it must not, therefore, undergo any phase transformations

over the range to be investigated. Ït must have the same

heat capacity as the alÌoy and be similar in shape and size

in order that both wilI cool at the same rateo Two thermocouples

are used,, one placed i.n a hole drilled in the neutral- body

and the other is placed in the alloy" fhese thermocouples

are connected so that their E.M.F. rs oppose each other through

a galvanometero the alloy and the neutral body eool at the

same rate and the temperature difference is zetor or at least

constanto Tühen the al1oy undergoes a phase transformation a

difference in temperature developsr the E.M.F. ts are no

longer equal and the galvanometer is deflected indicating

a phase change is taking place. the therrnocouple in the

alloy is then connecÈed to the potentiometer to determine

the temperature of this phase changen

Microscopic Analysis

*7-

Microscopic analysis has long

with the mebhod of thermal analysis to

been used in conjunction

construct phase
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squ{ti.br'lum díagrå¡-r}s *f alJ.øys. Thås method eon*ås&* of

esarsínång prepa-rerJ si¿rf,a.e*s of alS"oys v¡håcÌì l¡er¡ç been

annea,Led and q*enchedo

$ån*e meta.Ls renruairt rpãr¡åê fn lhc tåtínnasü slices
it 5.s neeessäry to esemfure thç prepared surfacee -by meann

of reflected ligh.b; therefeye e perfeeËIy f3"aË sus'faec ¡¡u¿st

L'e prepe.red. ïf the metal :L* sofb ðhe *pectmen fs el;t bô

the required såøe wåth a hack-sawr ear€ h'eång Ëaken t,o preveaË

the aLloy beeomång heated,. The epeeårnen musü bs seleeted"

carefully to enfiur* Èhat the míerÕ-seetJ.on ås represenËatlve

of the meËal. under exanån€.tios" Tf t,herç Ís any dor¡bt as

to the alloy b*ing homogeneoäs¡ s€eËl€lns should be er¿b fro¡n

boËh the çuter and the Lnner porËåens" fhe srl'rfas* ís noþr

rn*de approxåmately flaË hy means cf a fåLe" lt, Í* usually

müu&ted in plaståc or r-"ax moulds for eCInvenåenee ån polåshJ.ng"

The surface åo prepared Lrt a çtate suítable för
poX"åshång, by nrbblng; íË on ee@ry påpers *t iæereasJ-ng finen€sËr

Bhe polåshlng Ls *arråed out 6)n å e3oËh*esvered röta.tisrg

tryheel usång xragneeåa 6r soffie sl¡ri5.åar powd.er for ahrasåveo

Water ås ueed to prevenË heaôing. Âceoydíng t6 Hef.lhy lttl
poli.shång reeults fn the forraati-an of e thfn layer çf flo¡ared

metal, the irregula*åties of the scraËçhed swface beårg

partly ruhhed ar*ay and parËly filled up" lhe fånlshed

speclräen shor¡Id present a uníform mårrçr-Llke surfaee r¡nder

the mieroseope"



At this stage the structure is latent and must be

brought out j.n a suitable wâfc This usuall¡r consist's in

attacking the surface of the specimen by an etching reagent

which acts preferentially on one or more of the constj.tuentse

or ut¡ich acts along eertain directi.ons j.n a homogeneous metal"

The etching of the specimen is not entirely independent of

poJ.ishing. Even well-prepared surfê-ces can have a film of

eold-worked metal over the surface ttrich must be eliminaËed

in order to reveal the true structure of the specimen. This

filrn eannot always be removed by etching alone and a process

of light polishing and etehing i.s followed as long as the

structure i-nproves i.n appearance" Since the speeimen is

examined under reflected light it is evident that the areas

of the surface that have not been attacked by the etchant

will reflect the light readily and appear light in color;

conversely, coruoded areas will disperse the light and appear

dark.

While awaiting examination the etched specimen may

be stored. Ín a dessicator or coated w:ith a thin layer of

varnish to fomr a transparent layer. If a pernanent record

of the mÍcrostructure is desiredo the rnieroscopical image is

reproduced photographicallY.

-9

A prlor knowledge of the appearence of the different

phases possible in any one system is desirable before the

system is studied microscopically" Howeverr by studying

al1oys of the same composition quenched from different annealing



üemperatures, it is possible to recognÍ.ze the constítuents

conuaon to a given phase region" Thus a series of deterninations

may set, quite closely, t'he vari.ous phase boundari-es.

A necessary precautionr especially if the work Ís

not being done simultaneously by another methodr is to

ensure that no segregation has occurred during quenehi.ngt

and that the quenched sample does truly represent the conditions

of the anneali.ng temperature and not those of some lower

temperature due to a very rapid transition.

-10



ït is proposed to review the Literature with the

object of presenting all pertinent information related to
the problem under studyn

ïn this section a brief descríption of the pure

metals wiI1 be given, followed by an account of the phase

diagrams of the three binary systems and finally a complete

diseussion of all previous work on the ternary system, from

their first appearanee Ín the literatr¡re to the present.

the Three Metals

PREVIOUS IIWESTIGATTONS

-11 é

The freezing point of aluminum j-s 66O.1oC and the

density at zOoC is 2,7O grams per cc. Aluminum erystallizes
in a face-centered. cubic lattice with a ceIl edge of &.051.

Lead also crystallizes with a face-centered eubic

lattice but with a larger celI, the edge length being tpg|f.
Lead has a density of l'.l-,3l+ grams per ce at zOoC, the highest

density of the three metals used Ín this system" the freezíng
poiat i.s 327"3oC.

The freezing point of tin, the lowest freezing metal

in this ternary system, is 231.9oC" Tin exists in two

allotropic forms: ? twhite ti-nt ?, with a body-centered

tetragonaL lattlee with ceII constant a = 5"834 and e = 3.Là2A.

undergoes a transition to t tgray tinr t , with the diamond

structure and a cube edge of 6u Ì*6î,, at 13 "ZoC" The densities



at 20oC are 7,3L gralns per cc and 5.75 grams per cc for
I t$rhite ? t and I tgr¿yl I tin respectively.

lhe postulated existence of a so-called rhombic,

brittle or garuua tln vuhÍeh is sometimes mentioned in technical
literature (Handbook of Chemistry and Physics) and. texts
(Moellerts t tfncrganic ChemÍstryt t ) has been definitely
disproved (5)" this nodification was said to be the form

stable between 161oC and. the rnelting point. Careful

investigations, based on Xray and physical properties, have

falled bo find any evidence for the existence of this
modificatíono In I93I ldatuyama (6) investigated this alleged

high iemperature forn" The tin used contained the following
lnpurities: O.OI/" zinc, O.AO8/o lead and a trace of cad.mium.

No breaks were found in the elecbrical resistance vs

tenrperature curve, the differential dllatation-temperature

eurve, the differential thermal analysis curve and the

thermoelectromotive force-temperature cürvêe Xray powder

patüerns taken at room temperature and at ?2O to 2234C $¡ere

ldentical" A small amount of cadmlun was supposed to

accelerate the transforrnation to gamrna tin. Matuyama also

found that Xray powrler patterns of a |fo cadnium alloy taken

at room temperature and at L52 Eo t63o7 were id.entical"

The Svstem Al--Pb

*L2*

Wright (7'l

liquidus region of

layers were for"med"

, who in 1890 rryas the first to study t'he

these tr¡lo metal-s, found that tuo liquid
Analysis of these two layers, after



&hey had been kept at a tennperature beËr+een ?5ü and #50ç0

for about eighö haurs, shorved thab the altrmÍnum-rfÉh upper

layer esataåned L.9LË lead and the lead-rieh lonrer layer

eonÈaj.ned ü. 07fe a].twtinum,

Peeheux (d), abCIut fourteen years later, claåmed

to have obtained, three líquid layers for systenis whose lead

ebncentratiop was grsater then Lüfn" Íle melted the metals

together and afËer stLrrLng poÌ¿red bhem fnËo a steel" mouLd

for quenehíng. Ånalysíe of, bhe middLe Layer gave from 3 - LOfo

Lead. Á,lloys eontaf.niwl 2.5 and 7f, LeaA ïrere stated by hím

not Èo give trrue layers and theír densiê:i"es deereased wiËit

deereasing lead eonbenü. TheLr fusion pofats vdere nêar Ëhat

sf alumlnun and rose as the amount of lead d,ecreasedn The

exåsÈenee of three layers was dispraved by the resi¿1ts of

later vnrkers.

üqyer (9) condueted a more systematle and ëhorough

ånvesïigatLcn which fncluded a rnåcroscopie sëudy of the

selfdi.fled alloys. He found, two hal"t points on the coollng

ei¡rve, one at tho freezLng polnt of pure alumLnum anci bhe

other at the freezÍng pofnt of pure leadr tÕrrespondf.ng to

the foiraaËion of öwo alsaoet completely insoluble 1-íqufd

layers. He states thaË alloys vfüth t, 2, 3, and, 5É tead

showed pri*rary erysËals of alumånufr:urroi¡nded by secondary

lead. fwo layers üere found Ín ülte cold regulus fn alloye

containing from $ '99n5fa Løa&; v5-2. r a pure lead. layer and

an alumínum Sayen eontaånång a small eonstanË amÊunü sf lead,

- 1" ó
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detectable microseopically"

Hansen and Blumenthal. (fO¡, in 1931, started the

most recent series of investÍgations of this sytem. They

used the method of thermal analysis and reported a depression

of 1.5o! 0.5oC ln the freezing point of al¡nÍnum produeed

in alloys with 3t 51 7r and 24% Iead. the aluminum used.

was 99.9L/'pure and was found to be practically insoluble

in molten lead'

More recentÌy Claus (11) has stated that aluminum

and lead are slightly soluble in each other in the liquid
state and also that as much as 5% leað, is taken up by the

aluminum in the form of colloidal suspension rather than

true solution"

The worlc of Claus was followed by that due to

1,.19. Kempf and K.R, VanHorn (f2) who inyestigated the

solubility of lead in liquid. aluminum, and determined it to
be abouË L.52Fo at the freezing point of aluminum; they found

that it increased continuously \lrith temperature to about

J.þ.75% lead at 1038oC. The maximum depression in the freezing

point of aluminum by the presence of lead was 1.5oC"

The most recent work was that carri.ed out by

A.N. Carnpbell and R"If, Ashley (1¡). The diagram shown in
plate 1 is based on bheir resultso They found that the system

exhibíts two invariant pointsl one j.s a eutectic at 326:8"Ç?

: corresponding to O"OZL% ah¡¡nÍmr.¡,sti the sther is the



invarÍant point of the tun lÍquÍd layers and, solid aluminum

vsltich occurs at a temperature of 658"5oC and a composiüion

of 98. à/o artmLrnlme fhe mutual sorubility of liquid lead. and

liquid aluminum is snalL below 8000" Like claus, they, t,oo,

found that f.iquid aluminum can take up as much as ro% lead
in theform of an enulsion whieh, however, was founci to
separate readily when the alloy bras held at a fixed temperature

for several hours. Aluminum and read are mutually insoluble
in the sorid state but solid suspensions contaíning small
amounts of lead were reported to be harder t'han pure aluminun"
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Since lead and tin are the major components of rnost

eonmon solders it is not surprising to find that this system
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has been the abjeeË of many invesÈigatíons. The flrst
systemaüic research on bhe lead-tin eysËem vms earried,

out by ftoberts-A'usten ån 1S9? (11+)o He reporÈecl, the eutecËÍ€

temperaÊure å,s Lâ0tt, ctruesponding to ó9 wefgkrt per eent tån,

From hås examånabions of the eelåetífied alloys he eoneluded

Ëhaä lead and tån ?'rËrê coraple&e1y ånsoluble ån eash oËirer ån

Ëhe *olíetr state.

fhe v¡ork of Rok¡erËs-Austen vras føllowed by Rosenhaln

and lueker (ff). They sbtained theår reeults by the uçe CIf,

&hemal analysÍs, differentíal then¡raL analyefs, and

mícroseopic anaÏysis, They found Ëhe euteetië Ëemperature

to be Èhc Ëamê as thaÈ of Roberbs-Austen but Èhey reporËed

a eutectÍc eomposåtíon of 62"93 weight per eenË tån" ?hey

found &het lead eould dåsselve up tÕ 16 vreight pêr eent tån

ag J.S2,5ðe and 1S weåght per cent at lle?otn .A,n evolutíon

of heat wåõ rêprrted, at 1/+9Öt for alÏoys eonÈainÍng Id - 63

woåghê $'eF çeûË t'in and, at a slíghtly lower üer*peraÈure f,or

Ëhoæe eonËri,in5"ng * - l8 weå6krË per eenb tiån' fhey atÈr$.t¡u&ed

the heat effeet Êr eÐ aïlotrepåe transfornatåon of åR €å.eolld

soluti.on &o a F solld sa:.utLon" ?he S farm vme thougirt Ëo

contaÍn less tån and henee the hea& effesfi was dÉa ta

preeåpåtatíon of tha,t aeåaL, Henee theÍr equåIåbriurn dåagram

contain* á traasltåCIn llnç aË 1l+9Õt'

Þegæns i.n Lgtg (16) publåshed híe v¡ork sn thås system

v¡lri.oh sho!úed thet lead and tin v¡ere co*tpleËely mlseS.ble in
the låquíd st,aäe hut only partlally rnieeible ín the solid state.

-16Þ



The eutectic temperature !{as reported. as 18Lo0, and, the eutectie
eomposition as 36"7 weight per cent read. The solid solubÍlity
of lead in tin extended to 0,37 weight per cent 1ead, and of
tin in lead to 7"6 weight per cent tin at room Ëemperatür€o

The thermal effect noted, by Rosenhain and rucker
was observed by Degens to occur at 146oc. This thermal effect
uas of maximum duration at 57 weight per cent lead uùrich

corresponds to a composition of Pb4Sn3. In trying to determine

the cause of the transformation Degens noted that on cooling
large masses of tin a break in the cooling curve occured.

between 160 - ló&oc" Pure tin arso showed. a decided vorume

change at 161oc r âs shoi.^¡n by use of an air dilatometero The

presence of the change in Pb-Sn was also found dilatometrically
to occur at 1&6oco Degens cLaimed that the cause of the heat

effect u¡as compound fotuation" Thus the experimental results
of Rosenhain and Tueker Ïrrere to a large extent confirmed but

the heat effect was attributed to a different câüsso

fn 1920 Farravano and Scortecci (IZ) determined the

solubility of tin in lead. Their results showed that the

solubility decreased from ll+.5 weight per cent at l75oc to
l.J weight per eent at 25oe" They elaimed that the heat

effect was due to supersaturation resulting from metastability
during cooling,

-L7 È

To ensure against supersatr:ration, Jeffery, in 1921 (18)

eooled his alloys very slowly and obtained the phase diagrarn,

by electricaÌ conductanee measurements. The eutectic temperature



occurred, at 183 : .3oc, at a composition of 66 weight per cent

tin, The solid iolubility of lead in tin was reported as

I weight per cent at 183oc and of tin in lead to be L6.5 weight
per cenü at the same temperatur€o

To determine the phase diagrano of an alloy by the

electrical eonductance method the change in resistanee with
temperature is measured" when the resistanee 1s plotted as

a function of ternperature the curves are straight lines
showing a sharp change in slope as the solid bgin¡ to melt

and a similar sharp change in slope at Ëhe riquidus" The

composition of the alloy is determined, in the usual uay and

the temperature of the solidus and liquidus are those corresponding

to the changes Ín slope of the resistance vs bemperatrrre cürvêo

K. Honda and H' Abe (19) using a differential thermal

analysis method concluded that the heat effect (which occurred,

aceord.ing to them at about 160oc" ) was d.ue to a rapid, d.eerease

in solubility of tin-rich phase in the lead-rich solid sslution
wÍth decreasing temperaturen Therefore the horizontal phase

boundary found on many diagrans at 160oc should be omitted

and a sudden inflection should occur in the cr phase boundary

at thís temperatr.¡re at a cornposition of 18 weight per cent

tino They reported the eutectie composition to be 66 weight

per cent tin,

The diagram presently accepüed is that d.etermined

by Sbockdale ín 1932 (eO). Plate 2 represents his results.
Using thermal analysis, differential therrnal analysis,

-18



kricrographic analysis, and an elec'orical conductance method,

he determj.¡¡ed. the eutectic to be at 183.3oC, at a eomposition

of 61"86 weight per cent tia, The solubility of lead in tÍn
was found. to be 2n6 weíght per cent at 183oC while tin is
soluble in lead up to I9,5 weight per cenùo At room temperature

the mutual solubiliËies of the two metals are small (about

1"5 wej.ght per cent tin in lead) " Like other workers,

Stoekdale noticed. an evoluËion of heaü at l5OoC in lead-rlch
aIloys, whieh varied with the previous history of the specimen.

He suggested that this may be due to separation of tin in
some for-m other than white tin, which is subsequently converüed

to white tin with evolution of heato Honda and Abers point

of inflecõion on ühe lep.d-rich solid solubility boundaryr and

consequently their explanaËion of the evolution of heat, r¡ras

discounted by Stockdale.
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?he ËirsËe{.n "&1.!,Ssl

Ín fdgt Heyeeek alld ${eville ( â1} werû åfÅ€ fårst to
uÈudy the effeets of tlie addit,ion of atumLnuu on Èhæ freeøång

poin& of tin.' fhey observed ä. regul"ar lowering of Ëhe

freeøång poin* and, determLned the euteeüla temperat¡¡rs tc be

ä2&.8Õ ooru@spondlng &ø t"I¡.S uelght per eent alumåni¿¡¡1.

Gauõler l,zel ån 1$96, pr*bJ"åehed the girst freezlng
poån& dåagram of Ëhås system, Hås 6ü,rve exhibåüs a maxåmum

a* &Lfr tlno indi.caËånä e e*npcund ef Ëhe a*mpa,såËlan &L$n¡

and a *ríninum at ?&fr t"*re birt Gwyen rc9l- in 19üOr was the

earl*es6 worker to show Èhat the lfquirå¡¿e ïri¿s ä .smsoth ë&Tvæ

wi"Èh n* f,ruegularftf.es anrl lË ran ecntJ.nuouøly from the meltång

poånü of aLemlnuln üo bhe er¡"beeti.€. Yhte proved that the eompo.und

ÅLSn dåd nat exfst" The euteeti.e artrest, on tho co*}1ug €urve

uas fei¿nd wåth as littl€ as 5.1 weåghë per cenü bån,

?he *rgirmenb for the e:cis&encç of bhe eompound Ål$n

Þrås f,enerñ,e€ tr,,rc years later {in L9*?} by #ampell anrt ffIabËhews li¿t+rr

a¡?r¿r obtaLned res¿el"ts såarålar t * GauËåera Yhalr plet sl¡öþdêd a

gracÏuaj. Lowerånrg of the fr*esång p*ånt cf alumånum ti) 74 'øeight
per e*nt tån at $?tëtn 6hen a sudden clrop to &90Ôe and 8ü weåghb

per een6 tin followsd T:y a råse *o É5 wetght per cent *ü 55üöt,

6hen a regçu,}ar d,esreaËê r"¡åth addftåen øf ti.n Ëo the euÈee6ie

et, g\.fiî, wel-:ght per eent Ëån and í:ãJgte. Th*çe auåhors reported

that the euteetis &åxËime appoared mierosçoplcally to be a

*ingle eolåd sçår¡tion of Å1 in $rl.
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perfectly smooth curve uù¡ich confirms the average curve of
Gwyer although it is a few degrees higher between 50 - 80

weight per cent tin. No evidence was found of any liquid
immiscibility" The eutectic concentration confi.rmed the

findings of Losana and Carozzí as being about O,5 weight per

cent 41, but the authors reported the eutectic temperature

as being 228.3oC the lov,¡est temperature recorded to date for
this system.

The Svstem AL-Pb-SI

- /¿

Unlike the binary systems, there has been very little
examination of the ternary system. The first investigation
was carried out by A. üIright (28) and consisted of an

risothermalt treatment between 75O - 85OoC" Wright had previously

investigated the Al-Pb system and found that liquid lead

retained. on the average O"O7f" aluminum, and aluminr.l¡r l.gl%
Ieado He was therefore studying the effect of the addition

of Sn to this partially rniscible region. His data indicated

a critical solution conbaining approximately 6t+% tín ana

L7% lead,"

In 1929 Lorenz and Erbe (Zg) investigated the

partialì-y miscible region of the Al-Pb-Sn system at 75OoC.

They determÍned the composition of three alIoys which had

been shaken for an hour, allowed to stand for an hour, then

quenched and samples rernoved from the solidified aIIoys.

They reported that one of the alloys conüained two congruent

liquid layers, the aluminum-rich upper layer w"ith la"6J per



cent lead ¡ 39.01 per cent tin, the lead-rich lower layer with
69.39 per eent lead, 29.26 per cent tin" 0f the two remaining

alloys, one was in the region of homogeneous liquid and they

considered the other to be in the partially miscible region

although it did not show a definite boundary between the tr¡rro

layers in the solidified alloy"

A systematic investigation of the A1-Pb-Sn system

was not undertaken until L95j when Davies (¡O) studied the

region of partial miscibility at 650, 7jO and 800oC, pLate 4

represents a projection of these isotherms. For the sake of
clarity the tie lj.nes are included on the 800oC isotherm only.

lhe materials used were Analar-grade lead (,99.97 * %), super-

purity alurninum (99.99f') and Chempur tin (,gg"g9/r). He used

an isothermal methodi the equilibrium times varied from t+ t,o

16 hours. Ðavies determined several- pairs of points on each

isotherm and obtained a smooth curve for the partially miscible

region at each temperatu.r€o As shown by the d,iagrams plotted
from his data the immlscibility region approaches the tin end

of the phase diagram as the temperature is lowered. Unfortunately

these data have never been published,
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The present study is an integral part of an Ínvestigation
of the four conponent system Al-rn-Pb-sn of whieh the four
three com.oonent systems are3 Al-Pb-Sn, Al-ïn-Sn, AI-pb-In,
Ïn-Pb-sn. A review of the literature showed. that the system

A1-Pb-Sn had been investigated only at tenperatures that r¡rere

in excess of the melting point of al¡¡ninurn which is the highest
melting metal of this system" To complete bhe phase diagram

of this system lt rtias considdred desirable Ëo determine some

isothernal phase diagrams below the melting point of aluminum,

to establish the ternary eutectic composition and temperatür€¡

and subseo^u.ent1y to study some of the conrpletely solid-ified
alloys"

From the work of Campbell and Ashley (f¡) it n'as

seen that the first solid to separate in the binary system

A1-Pb, at temperatures below 66O0C was primary aluminumn

Likewise a study of the AL-Sn phase diagranr, due to Sul1yu

Hardy and HeaI (ZZ) reveals that primary aluminum is also

the first metal to separate from this sysbem at temperatures

below the melting point of aluninum. Thus at any given

ìemperature the compositions of t he ah¡¡ninum-lead liquid and

the Al-Sn liquid in equilibrium with solid aluminum are known.

Consequently, for any desired i-sotherm in the ternary system

üwo points are knouar" All that rernaíned was to determine

the nature of the curve which joined these two knovro points"

The determination of these curves for¡ned the first eonsideration

in the experimental ap;oroach to the problem.

CONSTDERATTON OF THE PROBLEM
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llhen the phase diagram for the 6oooc isotherm i¡as

cornpleted it was fodnd that the composition of the liquÍd at
the AL-Sn end of the curve was ZAfo ríeher in Sn ühan any

figure previously published" Ow-ing to this very real
dj.fference it ilas consídered desirabLe to investigate a part
of the al-sn equilíbrium diagr€utr. An isother¡oaI analysis
of this system formed the second object of the present

problemo

Finally the composition and temperature of the

ternary eutectic !,rere to be determined. The structure of
the completely solidified alloy was to be studied i.n

conjunction with hardness testing and tensile strength.
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Puritv of Materials

uletals of the highest purity obtainable were used

in this investigaüion. The ¡aetals were analyzed. by the
companies sypplying them and were as follows:

Aluminum (Supplied by the courtesy of
A,IUMINUM COMPANY OF- AUIERICA )

^ñ/ftut

EXPERT}IENTAL

Coppero.. o o e e o. o e o O;OOUZ/o

ïron" . o e Õ . . c o e o o " OTOOIO(,

Silicon" c

Magnesium.

L,ead (Merck Reagent Grade )

MaxÍnum Impurities

Anüimony . o o o e, o o e . ó O"OO5fo

Silicon . 3 . o c e o o ö o . 0"AOZ{,

lota1 Foreign Metals o o ô o " O.A5/o

Tin ( tVulean Commercial Tinr )

Batch No. 73

Sodium' o o o . o c' e o . c " O"QOOL(,

occoaôôeao

oocôÕûoôoe

O "OOL|/o

o"ooog%

fron o o c ô o o Ò o o c u o' ô O.OAZA(I

Antimony o

Leadooc

Copper ô c

Tin"eec

oôco

¡ôeo

coaô

ooeo

e0cce

6003c

ooøøe

aoeoo

" O"OO73FI

o trace

u frace

" 99 "9957 (uy ¿irrerence)
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Methods of Chemieal Analvsis

During isothenaal analysis the temperatr¡re is
held constant and the alloy is allowed to come to equilibriumo

ïf there is any preferential oxidation during fusion of the

metalsr of, more than one phase is present at equilibrium,
the eomposition of the phases eannot be determined fron the

weight of the metals used in the preparation of the sanple.

Therefore it is necessary to analyse each sarnpre. The method

of obtaining the sanple for analysis will be described

further on in this section.

Usuglly the samples weighed 0.5 - 1 grams. The

sanple was dissolved in 1:I nitric aeid, the solution
coneentrated to about 10 nl. then dilut,ed to J0 ml. and

digested at 80 to 9OoC. This solut,ion r¡ns filtered wiren hot

and washed ten times with hot 1:20 nitric acid" The

metastannic aeid obtained vras ignited in a porcelain crueible

and weighed as stannic oxide. The filtrate was retained for
estimation of aluminum aad lead"

Initially it was thought Èhat aLur¡rinr¡m and possibly

lead cor¡ld be determined conduetometrically, ühe aluninun by

precipitaÈion as the hydroxide and lead. as the sulfate. If
a nethod sueh as this could be adopted it would eli¡ninate

untold hours of üedÍous routine analysis. Owing, however,

to bhe amphoterie nature of aluminum the conduetance readings

after the equivalence point were not consistent. The



precipitation of lead sulfaüe did not produce suffici-ent
change in the conductance to give accurate results. Therefore

this method had to be abandoned in favour of gravinetric
analysis.

The filËrate fronr t'he tin determination was diluted
to a kno¡r¡n yolume. An aliquot was set aside for estination
of al-uminr.¡n and the renainder used for the determination of
lead as lead ehromate in the following manner: the solution
was heated, then sodir¡m acetate was added to replace the

nitrÍc acid by acetic acid. Potassiun chromate solution. was

added until the supernatent liquid was slightly coloured,

the soluüion rnarmed for a few minutes¡ cooled, then filtered
through a tfiner sintered glass crucible" The preeipitate
uras uashed thoroughly with cold water and. dried at 12OoC,

Aluminurn Ì{as precipitated and weighed as the

hydroxyquinolateo Since lead was preseat in the filtrate it
ï¡'as neeessary to prepare syntheüic sanples in order to
determine the accuracy of the method. It was found that ühe

presence of lead did not vitiate the results. The solution
set aside for t his determination was evaporated to dryness

on a sand bath, care being taken that the residue did not

become overheated, for this converts the alr¡mintrm hydroxide

to the oxide and this is very difficult'to dissolve even in
an acid solution. the residue was dissolved in sufficient
water that the concentration of aluninum ?ras not greater than

0.05 grams per I00 nl. the solution was made slightly acid

with hydrochloric acid and. warmed to approximately 8OoC, when

'Q



a slight excess of a 5% sol;ution of B-hydroxyquinoline in ,*.
acetic acid was added, allow1ng r ¡nI. of reagent for each 3 mg"

of aluninum presentn Ammoniunr acetate solution (ZiV) was ad.ded

slowly until a precipitate formed n folrowed by an excess (25 ,nr,
for each 100 ml. of solution present), to ensure complete

precipitation. The liquid wìas alrorsed to stand for an hour
without further heating, and the precipitate was collected in
a tf ine I sintered glass crucible. rt was urashed welr with
cold uater and. d,ried at 13OoC.

Itlhen the alloy contained less than , 0"" cent a¡,rmlnr.¡nr

the hydroxyquinolate rqas repreeipitated in the folrow:ing yray:.

the crucible contai.ning the hydroxyquinolate was plaeed in O"AN

hydrochloric acid and heated gently until the precipitate
dissolved. the crucible uras removed and 6N ammonium hydroxide

added until a precipitate appeared,. Approximately J ml. of
8-hydroxyquinoline vrere added, the solution was then buffered
in the usual wâ$e

fsothernal Analvsis
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There are several important things that must be

borne in mind when considering isothermal rryork at high temperatu,rêo

The most inportant faetors are the reproducibility of a given

temperature with a high degree of aceuracy and the naaintainance

of a chosen temperature within a very narrow range for a period
of several days if necessaryo of lesser iraportance, but as

an added conveniencer the method shouLd allow of the selection
of any tenperature without having to make major adjustmentsc



The nethod and apparatus used to maintain isotherinal conditions

for the present research have these features incorporated in
them" the method is that of lutz and lifood ( ¡f ) , w:ith some

modifÍcations.

The temperature vras measured with a chromel-a1umel

thermocouple which had been calibrated by means of the freezing

points of four pure metals which are recognized as calibration
standards, viz., tin, lead, øi.nc and alumj.nr¡m, the üemperatures

being fairly evenly distributed over the range that was to be

used in tbis research.

The method of control of a given temperature consisted

of the calibrated, ther¡aocouple, plaeed in the alIoy in the

furnace, connected in series with a galvanoneter and opposed

to an E.M.F. which was equal to that produced by the chromel-

alumel thermocouple at the desired temperatllr€c A beam of

light was reflected. fron the rni.rror on the galvanometer

suspension. This reflected light operated a photo-eleetrie

relay ïshich regulated the heating current in the furnace so

that the desired temperature was maintained"

-3L@

Plate 5 shows a schernatic diaþrarn of the apparatus

as it was used for aLl the isothernal- v¡ork in this resêârch.

A Hoskins electrie furnace was used in conjrtriction

with a Surges transformer" The furnace drew thirty amperes

at a maximurn of fifty volts. The oven r¡ras a vertical cylinder
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fifteen inches long, open at both ends. Ït was fill-ed with

povrdered asbestos packed firmly to a heÍght of five inches'

A half-inch layer of nagnesir¡nr oxj.de powder was placed on top

of bhe asbestos" This loose powder enabled the operator to

move the erucible around until it was in the center of the

furnace qhere it would be heated equally from all sides"

The furnace uas then fitted with a eover made of half-inch

transite, which had holes drilled in it' for entranee of the

hot jrrnctions of the thermoeouples and the pipette used for

samplingn

-*-lrl,l

TEMPERATURE CONTROL CIRCUIT

Plate 5

The

soldered, and

hot

the

junction of the thermocouple was silver
two leads from this junctÍon lrere insulated



from each oüher by a ti,ro-holed alundr¡¡n tube. this two-t¡oled

tube was inserted in an outer thermocouple casÍngo The eovering

prevented the al1oy from coraing into contact r^nith the junction.

The cold junctions r^rere connected to copper leads and each

junetion was inserted in a separate eealed pyrex tube which in
turn was immersed in the cold bath.

The cold junction was maintained. at a constaat

tenperature of 30"60A by means of a water thernostat heated

by a one hundred watt heater controll-ed by a mercury regulator

and mercury re1ay" the ternperature of the t'hermostat r,{as

chosen higher than room temperature to avoi.d fluctuations"

The furnaee F was conneeted in series with an ammeter

A, that would regi.sÈer a maximum of thirty amperes and thisr
in turn üas in series w'ith a water-cooled resistance R1 with

a maxj-mr¡n of 10 ohms. A second. resistance n, witir tne sane

specÍfications was conneeted in paralle1 with R1 through a

mercury surltch relay S wtrich was operated by the photo cells P

and, electronic eontrol E, The purpose of B, rqas to supply

the additional current required to maintain a given temperature

in the furnace. It was found that the parallel arrangement of

the resistances hras necessary at high cr¿rrents, since a differenee

of a few tenths of an anpere only between the heating and

cooling curents l'¡as required for good temperature control"

The ]eads from the cold junctions were connected,

Èo a D.P.D"T. sw'itch, the common terrninals of uhich could be

connecËed to the potentiometer used for measuring the tenperature,
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interior was painted blaek to cut dovrn internal reflection.'
The galvanometer G was at one end of this box and at the

other were two photo cells Pr on a stand three inches high"

These photo cells were connected in para1lel with the electronÍc

relay E which they activated" The photo cells faced the

galvanometer and were staggered in such a manner that their
sensitized filaments overlapped to form a continuous photo-

sensitive band almost equal to the diameters of the cellsc'

A polished steel surface M v¡as plaeed at an angle aü one side

of the cells. l{hen the bearn of light happens to overshoot

the cells t,his steel mirror reflects it back to the sensitÍzed

filament. At the center of the box r,tas a point source of

light Lra General e.l-ecÈric No. 1083 automobile headlight bulb'

supplied by a 6 volt A.C" transforÍrêr¡ u¡nich was shielded to

prevent light from falling dÍrectly on the photo cel-Is'' There

was a lens -N in front of the bulb, wlth its focal point at

the filament of the light" On the galvanometer side of the

lens ü¡as a vertical adjustable slit. The light left the lens

in a parallel beaur the same size as the lensr and the slit
allowed only a very narrow band of this transmitted light to

fall on the mirror of the galvanometero 'l¡lhen the galvanometer

was in the nuIl position¡ i.€n ¡ no E.M"F. across i.ts terminalst

the miror on the suspension was adjusted so that light from

the slit was reflected over the top of the lens and slit'
assembLy in the center of the box and feIl on the outside edge

of the sensiÈive filament of the photo cells.
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The uray in whÍch this arrangement m-aintaÍns a
constant temperature is best explained by considering a

temperature for v'*rich the E.M.F. is known, The resistances
of the furnace are seü to give heating and. cooling currents
that w:ilI maintain the furnace at a temperature a few degrees

above or below that desired. The E.M.Fn corresponding to the
femperature required is placed aeross the variable resistance
R3 and. opposed to the E"M.F" of the thermocouple. The

galvanometer that operates the photo relay is then included
in the circuit. rf the temperature of the furnace is lower
than that required, then the constant backing E"M.F. across
Ro is greater than that generated by the thernocouple in thet
furnaee and current w-ilL flor,v through the galvanometer. rts
mimor will turn slightly causing the light to fall avray from
the photo ce1ls, in which case the electronic relay is aetivated,
and current passes through the heating resistances inserted

in the furnace circuÍt. As the furnace temperature rises the
E'14.F" of the thermocoupÌe approaches that across R, and the
beam reflected from the galvanometer miror approaches the photo

cells. When the fr¡rnace has reached the desjred temperature
the E,M.F. of the thermocouple is equal to that across R, aad

no current flows through the galvanometer i.€", the galvanometer

is at iüs nul1 poinË. The bear¿ of light from the slit is then
on the photo ce1ls and the relay is released," This release
results in an increase in the external resistance and therefore
the temperattrre decreases until the beani of light falls off the
ceLls again then the cycle is repeatedo This heating and cooling
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&ust be repeated for as long as the constant temperature, as

deüermined by the setting of R3r is required.

ït was stated above that there were truo photo ceIIs

and a reflecting mirror which effectively broadened the

photo-sensitive region, but if by chance the light should junp

both photo cells and mirror, it can be seen that the heating

current would again be inserted, and the furnaàe would, overheaü.

The origÍnal arrangement , as designed by ï,utz and lfood r muld

return the beam even if it had passed both photo cells, but

due to the complexity of the circuit, it T/ras difficult to adjust

or repair Ít.

At 600oC the temperature could be controlled to

w:lthin + O.5aC. At lower temperatures the error could be

decreased but no attempt was made to improve upon it" The

varj.ation in the voltage of the power source was the deterni.nÍng

factor in the accuracy of the temperatrrre control.

The ehromel-a1wrel thermocouple used to measure the

temperature of the alloy was calibrated using the foll-owing

four metals which have the corresponding nelting points

Sn o . o . . c o e . o c c o . .'z?l.gol
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the E.M,F. ts produced by the thermocouple at these temperatures

were plotted on a large graph¡ so that the error in reading

Zn

A1

aooeoooeocacoao

ðteaoooeaoooooo

327.3oC

[llg.50c

660.10c



the graph at any temperature was negligible" A curve showing

the variation of E.M.F. w'ith temperature of a stand,ard. chronel-
alumel thermocouple was plotted on the same graph using the

data given in tremperature - rts Measurement and, Gontrol in
science and ïndustry, (32) . This plot r¡as used as a guide when

joining the experirnental. points. The E.MnF, corresponding to
any temperature between 23o and,660oc was obbained frorn this
graph.

lìlhen a temperature vlas selected the E.M"F. coruespondÍng

fo that temperature r¡ras placed on the potentiometer and the

switches arranged so that this E.M.F. was opposed to the E.M.F"

across Rr" The resistanee R, was then varied until the E.M.F.

across it lvas equal to that on the potentiometer as indicated
by no deflection of the galvanometer. This EoM.F. eorresponding

to the desired temperatrre vÍas then put in the temperature

controlLing circuit and, the heating and cooling currents having

been seü, the furnace would heat up to this desired temperature

and then remain constant.

the met'hod outli,ned provided a very simple and accurate

means of controlling the temperature of the alloy, but some

diff iculty was encor¡ntered in sanpling, e.speeially iJ there
l+rere any solid phase present which, sÍnce i.t was essentially
aluminumr u¡as less dense t'han the liquid phase and rose to the

top forrning a layer that could not be penetrated with a pipette.
During sampling it was necessary to remove the thermocouple

frorn the al1oy so an alternative method of control was introduced,.
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This method used a second thermocouple whÍch ¡¡as inserted.
between the crucible containing the alloy and. the ínside of
the furnace overt.' îhe cold lead.s rÁrere attached to the other
side of the D.P"D.T. switchr âs shown in the diagram. After
the alloy had been maintained aü the desired temperature for
soine tíme the thermocouple outside the crucible had also reached,

some fixed ternperature, not necessarily the same as the aIloy
but some steady value¡. The E"M.F. eorresponding to this
temperature l,ì,as placed across R, and the Gemperature of the
alloy control-led by this second. thermocouple" The ühermocouple

in the erueible was then used oceasionally to check the temperature
of the alroy but was removed to facilitate sampling" rn this
way the temperature of the alloy was maintained and. the sarnple

could be withdrart,n through the hole in the upper crust reft
by the thernocouple casing.

Procedure

-39æ

since the alloys were to be heated above the melting
point of alurninum, pyrex glass apparatus (crucibles and pipettes)
eould not be used because the silica in the glass is red,uced

by aluninr¡n at these high temperatures. Because of their
i-nertness, alundum (arrrminum oxid.e) crucibles and pipettes
ïIere used" the crucibles were three and three eighths inches

high and had an outside diameter of one and three eighths inehes.

As stated above the Al-Pb-Sn systen was stud,ied at
temperatures below the nelt,ing point of alr¡nrinum, as was the



Al-sn system wtren the solubility of aluminr¡m in tin uras determined.

at' various temperatures. In ord.er to establish equilibrir¡no in
a minimum of time the prepared sample vùas heated. above the

melting point of aluminum and mixed thoroughry before cooling
to the desired temperatürêo

An Ajax high frequency converüer type furnace was

available v¡hieh melted the a1loy readily, with a mini-num of
oxidation. Because of the oscillating nature of the induced.

current it mixed the alloy thoroughly after rnelting it" Although

this was found to be an ideal way to prepare a molten sample

for isothermal study, it soon had üo be abandoned because of
the nunber of crucibles that cracked in the ind,uction furnace.

This method of fusion was used exclusively for mertíng the

lead, which was in pellet form. The ingots obtained r4¡ere cut

and used in bhe resistance fi;rnace, with a minirnum of oxÍdatj.on.

The alloy hlas placed in the Hosþins resistance furnace

and heated to approximately 7OOoC, stiryed thoroughly w:ith

an alundun rod, then allowed to cool to the temperature of
the experiment. The equilibriun tinre lrras from L to 2/+ hours

prior to withdraw'ing a sample,

Alundurn tubes of 118 inch outside díameter and, a

1/Ì6 inch inside diameter, were used to withdraw the samples,

A tube was lowered into the molten al1oy, to any desired depth,

then mild suctj.on was applied. the alloy r,.ras draum up into
the cooler upper portion of the tube where it froze" The üube

was broken to recover the sample and the entire sample was
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analyzed' thÍs was done to mÍnimize the error in case

segregation had occurred"

the system AI-Sn was sËudied isothermally at Z5o

intervals between /¡00 ,and 6b5oT, The alloys vrrere prepared

by adding aruminum to the tin-rich liquids" the temperature

of the furnace was raised r¡ntil only morten al1oy was present,

stirred and cooLed to the temperature of the experiment, care

being taken that there uas always solid present at equilibrium"
The liquid roas sampled in the usual Írâ¡¡o

Thernral Analvsis
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thermaL analysis was used to determine the Al-Pb-Sn

eutectic temperature and composÍtion.

the oven of the furnace used for thermal analysis

u¡"as a sÍllÍmanite tube six inches long and two inches in
diamet'er. One end was fitted with a disc of the same material

as the cylinder, cemented into p1aee" This cylinder was wrapped

first with asbestos paper soaked in water glass, then wound

with nichrome wire, the successive turns being as close together

as possible without touehing, and another layer of the treated

asbestos paper urapped over the vrire, The oven completed as

described was cemented to the eenter of a ten inch disc of half
inch transite. The disc had a hole at the center equal to the

diameter of the oven and two binding posÈs to which the-.,liehr,gme

leads were connected. This assenbly was set on a she,g!,,lmeta1 . :,

eylinder, nine inches in dianeter and. eight inches friþir, with.

a bottom that formed a dead, air space to insulate the furnâc€e
t:



since the temperature of this investigation.v¡as less than

zoooc a piece of board was used for the rid, having a hole
for the thermometer, and a smalrer one for a stirrer" The

furnace ¡rias connected in series with an am¡¿eter of 10 ampere

capacity and a rheostat of 89 ohms resistance which could be

shunted out of the circuit while heating the fr¡rnâceq, fhe
alloy was heated to the desired temperature, when the rheostat
was included in the circui.t and the furnace allowed. to cool
with a snralL residual current. This was done to reduce the
rate of cooling in order that a sna1l phase change might be

detected. the crucible used was of the same type as d.escribed

previously (p. 39l- and the stircer rÂ¡as an alundum rod.. A

mercury in glass thermometer reading to 0.1oc, and. whicir

had previously been calibrated against a platinum resistance
thermometer, was used to determine the temperatürêe

The Pb-Sn eutectic temperature was first d,etermined.,

then alloys eontaining small amounts of aluminurn were added

to obtain the ternary eutectic temperature, rt was found,

very difficult to dissol-ve a neasurable quantity of aluminum

in the Pb-Sn at eutectic temperatu,rêsc Therefore the desired

amount of aluminum bras melted in the crucible in the Hoskins

furnace, and the tin then added followed by the lead,. The

molten alloy was thoroughly mixed, the crucíble placed in the

thermal analysi.s furnace, and a coolíng curve determined, the

alloy being stirced continuouslyn I¡{hen the euteetic temperature

ïfas reeched a sample i4ras r^J-ithdrawn in the same manner as

previously deseribed (p" /+0), and analyzed,.
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Mieroscopie Analysis

Microscopic analysis was used, to study the completely
solidified alloys in the region of the ternary eutecüic,
samples of approximately one qirarter inch cube, were cut from
the ingots with a hacksawo One face was fired. smooth with a
fine mill- flle, then the specimen was firmry imbedded in
bakelite, using a standard instrurnent designed for this purpose,

the prepared surface being level !,rith the bakelite.

The nor¡nted specimen was then ground, on'Z, !, O

and 00 abrasive papers successivery; ar-l were previously spread.

nrith a concentrated solution of paraffin in keros€frêr The

paraffin solution prevents the parËic1es of Lead from adhering
to the paper and forming a glaze which d.rags and disorts the
surface metal" Grinding on successive papers ïras continued
until all scratches ]eft by the preceding paper had disappeared.
This was most easily accomplished by using a parallel motion

and turning the speci-men through 9oo when changing from a
coarser to a finer grade of papern SÍnce the paraffin solution
retained the abrasive in suspension it was also necessary to
wash the specimen before proceeding to a finer paperc Ï¡rlhen

the specimen was removed from the last paper no scratches rrrere

Yisible to the unaided ê¡reo

The finar polishing lt¡as earried out on a revolving
wheel over wtrich was stretched a silk veLvet (selvyt) polishing
cloth. A paste consisting of medi.um weight magnesium oxide,
liquid soap and water was applÍed to the wheel. T¡iater in the

* l+3



form of a fine stream was directed on to the iryl¡eel as the
polishing proeeeded and, a liberal use of the oxid,e abrasive
was found necessary to prgvent scratching as the polishing
approached completion. the specimen was washed with hot water

and dried by spraying with aleohol,

the etching reagent hras that used by Vi1le1a and.

Beregekoff (ll'l for lead alloysn ft cgnslsts of one part
glacial aeetic acid,, one part nitric acid and four parts
glyeerol. The poIÍ.shed speeimen was etched frorn 5 - lj seconds

at room temperatürêo The polishing and etching procedures

were alternated o the speei-nen being examined under the

microscope after eaeh etching. thÍs routine vras repeated as

long as the appearance of the structure showed i.mprovement,

The microscope used for the analysls sras a C.M. Bausch

and Lomb r,tt'lth a moveable stage' Itt order to exanine the polished

and etehed surface under the microscope it was necessary to
have it perpendicular to the optical axls, this hras accomplished

in a very sirnple manner which did not require tilt,ing of the

microscope stage. The specimen was laid with poU.shed surface

downward on a glass tile, within the circr¡mference of a brass

ring with parallel ends. A small piece of plasticine was placed

on top of the speeimen and pressed do'wn genËly with a microscope

slide until the slide rested sqprely on the ring. The slide
was then removed with the specimen adtiering bo it and plaeed

on the microscope stage, no further leveling being requiredo

Objective lenses magnifying to 25O diameters were

employed. Photornicrographs of the speci.mens Í¡ere taken with
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a Bausch and L,onb þress

Positive prinÈs (x500)

Hardness Tests and Tensile Streneth

The hardness of the alroys and of the pure components

v¡as determined on the Brinell hardness number scale and arso
on the diamond pyranid hardness scale. The tensire strength
of the alloys used as solders was deternined using an olsen
tester.

-l+5&

type canera which fitted the microscopêc

!'¡ere made w:ith a photo enlarger,

owing to the extreme softness of the specimens it
hras necessary fo use the nodified Brinell hardness tester
used by schaefer (Z+) and eonstructed. in accord.ance ro:ith the
specifications in the Metals Handbook (35). A lever systenn

permitted the load (5.5 kÍlos) to be lowered slowly onto the
specimen which was subjected to this load for l0 second,s"

The indentor hras a steel ball 2,35 mm in d,ianeter which was

held in place by a magnet set in the body of' the load. Two

measurements of the surface d.ianêter ïrere made at right angles

to each other and the readings averagedo The diameters hrere

read with a zeiss ocul-ar mi.crometer which took the place of
the eyepi.ece of the microscope. The Brinell hardness numbers

(Bhn) were calcuLated using the following formula:

v'¡hefe

in mm

whieh

P = test load in kilograms, D = diameter

and d = diameter of the i-npression in m.
agreed reasonably wel1, were averaged"

Bhn = ,å D-V D2 ¿2

of the ball
The results,



A Vickers-Armstrong tester with a 5 kilogram load

was used to determine the hardness of the same specimens by

the d.iamond. pyranid method (ÐPH). This test employs a square

based d.Íamond pyramid ind.entor with an encl-osed. angle of 1360

between opposite faceso The indentations trere measured with

a mj.eroseope fitted with an ocular micrometer which contaj.ns

movable knife edges, the dj.stance between the knife edges being

registered on a calÍbrated counter. The impressj.on was e square

of ú¡ich the lengths of the diagonals r¡'rere measured, averagedt

and used in the following formula:

- l+6

DPH E

where DPH = the dÍamond

kilogramsrd=lengthof

Two pÍeces of half inch brass stri.;o six inches long

soldered together in the forrn of a lap joinÈ b¡ere used to

determine the tensile strengbh of the alloys as solders. The

area of bhe lap was one eighth of a square inch, Both pieces

hrere ttinnedt r¡rith the solder under investigation then fused

together. Any excess solder around the joint was removed with

a fileo A solution of zíne chloride was used for fluxing and

the application of the solder as well- as the fusing was done

with a copper soldering j.ron" The strength of the joint was

determined with an Olsen 101000 lb. tesËer. This is a hand

operated maehine, One end of the Specimen was attaehed Ùo a

scale capable of measuring loads to L0r000 lbs. and the load

applied to the other end by means of a crank and Serêwr The

L. 8sÀ.1* L

¿2

pyranid hardness number, L = load in

the diagonal of the impression in rnmo



load required to break the joint was recordedo Four tests
vùere made r¡rith each solder and the results, which agreed

reasonably we1l, were averagedu
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The experimental- resurts wÍll now be given in the
order in which the investigati-on was camied outn Tablæ r
and rr show the composition of the homogeneous liquid in
equílibrium with solid aLuminum aÈ 5O0oC and óOOoC respectivelye
in the system Al-Pb-sn, Table rrr represents the variation
in the solubility of aluminum in tin with temperature at
temperatures between d00 and 600oc. Top and bottom sanples

were w'ithdrav¡:r from each of the alloys represented in these

tableso The resulting analyses, vrtrich agreed very weLl, were

averaged. Finally, data concerning the ternary eutectic
region are given in Tables rv and v, The former shows the
temperature and compositi.on of the binary pb-sn euiectic
compared with the Al-Pb-Sn eutectie. The latter represents

some of the mechanical properties of the pure metaLs and

several a1loys in the region of the ternary eutectico The

photomicrographs that fol-l-ow the tables show the phases in
equilibrium in the alloys which have the mechanical

properties given in Table V.

EXPERÏMENTAL RESUTTS
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TABI,E J
CompositÍon of the LiqufuLgs in the qOOoC fsotherrn of the

Svst'em A1-Pb-Sn

Allov

ry.
2

3

l+

5

5a

Solid

-ly9È

AI

3.5

&.0

4"9

5.7

5"5

Composition by tÄeiEht

.Fb
27.5

16.I
6.2

0,0

0"0

aluminun roas present in all alloys,
TABLE ÏÏ

Composition qf the,Liquidus in the- 600oC Isotherm of thg

Svstem AI-Pb-Sn

Al1ov

&.
6

7

I
9

10

11

l2
L2a

I3

14

t5

16

T7

srl

69,L

80"0

88" I
93"9

9l+"1*

A1

5"0

6"6

8.1+

9"1

10.3

.0.!5
29.2

3?.3

2"7

5"5

9'l+

!5"9
23.8

was present

Comnosition bv l¡IeiEht

Pb

43,O

18.3
26.5

?o.y
26.2

85' o

0"0

0"0

61. 
?

yo"2

27,7

l-2" 
?

5"2

in all alloys.Solid aluminum

Sn

52. ?

75.?

65.2

60"5

63" j
L5 "T

ó8" I
6t.g

36.5

5b" 5

6j.L
70,5

7L.l+



Solubilitv of Aluminum in Tin Betu¡een L00 and 6l'SoC

&lsJ-.Noo

-50É

TABLE IIT

1

2

3

lþ

5

5a

6

7

I
9

9a

10

1t

Temperature

oC

4.90

l+25

t+50

t+75

500

590

525

550

575

600

690

625

6t+5

Cornposition bv'utleiEht

.41
2"6

)c)

&"0

4.8

5.1+

5.7

Õo J

11" I
L7.l

:0.8
29 "g

58"6

87.6

Sn

97"5

97"o

96.?

95"2

9l+,6

9?"9

92"L

88'3

83, û

69.1

69.8

þ1.0

L2,l+

Comparison of the Composit,ion and Ternperature in The Binarv

Svste¡a.Eb-9n and th-e Ternarv Svstem A'1-PÞ-Sn

Eutectlg

Pb-Sn

AI-Pb-Sn

TABÏ,8 NT

Temicerature

.og
tè3.3

183" o

Composition of Liquid-(nt. -%)

A1

0"08

Pb

38.1

38.1

Sa

6L,g

6L "7



Some Mechanical ProoerÈies of the Pure l'{etals and Cert,ain

A11ov.
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TABLE V

Al-l-ovs of the Svsten Al-Pb-Sn

A1

Sn

Pb

Hardness Tensile StrenEth

Bhn DPH as a solder

Time Load of
Load of 1.0 kilos. psi

appli_
cation

5.5 kg. 30 seco

ll+"9 L6.6 ----
5"O 11.1+.

3.1+ 7 .6

1ln, ? 16.& O'zoa

r8.2 19,8 64so

15.8 18"& 5gOA

Dia.
of

. 
ball

2n 5 rwrt

Pb-Sn Eut.

A1-Pb-Sn Eut.

Pb-Sn Eut,

+ I%AI

Pb-'Sn-Eut.

+ 5f, AL

The shear strength of a soldered joint under prolonged load

was determined, also for the Pb-Sn eutectic" This solder supported

1360 psi. for 264 hottrs at room temperatìf,rêo

The phase diagram shown in plate 7 is the result of

plotting the data in table I. It shotn¡s the composition of the

hémogeneous liquid in equilibrium with solid aluminum, in the

Al-Pb-Sn system at 500oC. Since there is only 3"5 per cent

aluminum in the liquid when the tin content is /O percent and

since, accord.ing to Campbell and Ashley (f:) the aluminum dissolved

Ll+.2 L7,7



in lead at 5O0oC was O"O2 per cent there is little interest
1n the low tin region" Therefore no attempt was made to

determine the exacü nature of t his portion of the cür1rêe Top

and bottom samples ïrere withdrarqn with alundum tubes and analysis

showed the presence of a sirigle homogeneous liquid in equilibrium

with solid aluninumn

Plate I shows the phase diagram obtained when the

data in table 11 were plotted" This continuous eurve shows

the composition of the homogeneous liquid in equilíbrium with

solid aluninum for the AI-Pb-Sn system at 6O0oC. All alloys

in this table are represented on the diagram except numbers

7 and I which were unsaturated with respect to aluminum. These

two alloys hrere prepared during the early stages of the

investigation in an attempt to locate a region of partial

miscibility v¡hich was thought to exist in this system at

6OOoC" There was solid phase present in all a1loys plotted,

and the sampling and analyzing was identical to that used for

the 5OOoC isotherm, Analysis of a1loy 11 gave 15 per cent

tin, O.t+5 per cent aluni-num and 85.0 per cent leado This

uras the aIloy with the lowest tin content and since there

was only O.l+5 per cent aluminum present it indicated that

the curve would intersect the binary at 0.02 per cent aluminum

as determined by Campbell and Ashley (13).

The results of the isothermal analysis of the Á'l-Sn

system are given in tabLe III' The phase equilibrium díagrarn

represented in plate 9 røas obtained from Èhese results" Ït

shows the variation in ihe solubility of aluminum in tin with

temperatureo Solid aluminum was present in all alloys and the

4)
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SOOoC ISOTHERM SYSTEM Al-Pb-Sn

Plate 7"

AI + LIQUID

600'C ISOTHERM SYSTEM Al-Pb-Sn

Plate 8.
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method of sampLing was the same as that used for the ternary

system. No attempt was made to carry the investigation

below l*OOoC"

The dotted curve shown in the AI-Sn diagrann, plate p

!,ias calculated using the thermodynamÍc equations derived by

Se1tz (g61" The difference bet,ween the ideal and experirnental

curves shows that the solubility of aluminum in tin deviates

considerably from ideal behavior. According to the experimental

curve aluminun is only slightly soluble in tin until the

temperature appro¿ches the melting point of aluminufnt when

the solubility increases rapidly for a small increase in

Ëemperatüf€o It d.evj-ates from ideality to sueh an extent

WEIGHT % ALUMINUM

SYSTEM ALUMINUM _ TIN

Plate 9.



that a regåon +f partíal" nTiseåbå1i.Ëy ís approached. as indlca.ted

by the flat por&Íon af bhe 01åPs€o

Alloy 5a fn TabLe I and alloy L2a fn Table IT were

investlgaËed at 5û0 and 60CIot respectåvely durfng the

Í.nnesËlgat,ion of bhe .4.1-$n system" Síarllarly 5a and 9a ån

Sab}e ãll eomespond to determfnation* m.a"de darfng t'he isother¡sal

ånvest,igaüj"*n of Èhe ternary *ystem" T''*o rsonths elapsed

betçreen the fårst debernLnaÊion and Ëhelr repeflitåÕn' This

serËed a# #. ahee.k on r;he eoneåsËeney of thç meÊhsd,o

As shown in fable IV ühe P}¡-$n eiÅteebíe ternperåBu,rê

¡cås folrnd to be I,S3"3ât eftÍ,eh ís Ln agreement with Btockdalers

value (eO). ?he eomposåticln data are due to $to*kd.ale and

wers ineludesl for eampanson wíth the ternary etrteetie

eompoeåtÍeno The addåbion of, alumir¡um Ëo êh* Pb-$n eut,eeËåe

low*rs tho er¿te*Ëic temperature to bhe exêenË cf' O'3ðün ?he

temperat'ur.e of bl¿e lierR*.ry *?åB#ttåú fsrmed by the ad,Cibion

of atrur*L:nws ö* Ëhe Fb-Sn sr¿teståe wss d,etër*{íned ta be 193'ðt

eÐrrs,*'pünding oo t'il8S asumiJlr,i*1, 3&"1% lead ewl, 63-"7rfo l.5:n.

Plates 10 - 15 are photomi-erographs (x 500) shormlng

the varíous phases in equillbråum in the region of the ternary

er¿Èeetieo Pl.ates 1O and 13 show the larnelÏar strucbure of t'he

Pb-$n and Al-Pb-$n eutecËåcs rëspêeËlveJ"yo

*55aç

Flat'e

?he c¡olubåliËy

Lg,?fu wtrile ab *oom lenrperat,ure lg ås *nLy L,5#' ?he s' phase

1"1

ÕT

eh*ws o leacl i¡nbedded in Fb-$n eu'bee*i.e roatríx"

Ðårr l"n l.ead sfi f,he eutçebic t,emperature åg
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Plaie 10. Pb-Sn Eu'bectic

Plaie 1I" .rrlpha lead. Imbecicj-ed. in Pb-Sn
Eurectic Ïliatrix. x 5OO.

ffi
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Flate L2. Beta 'Iin fmbed-oed

Eu-tectie l;iatrix.
i-:r sl--Pb-Sn
x 9AO.

Plate L3. ¿t-Pb-Sn Etrtec'uic x 7tÇt
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Plate 14. Prirnary ¿luminun
Eutectic I'ia.trix.

in ¿il-Pb-Sn
x 5QO.

Plate L5. ;r-lpha lead- (d.arA), Priraar¡-
Áluninum (liebt) in At-Pb-Sn
l¡'r-i.iectÍc }¡iatrix. x )OO'



exhibits a white outline and light spots due

of tin in the sol-id phase as the temperature

Plate 12 Ís a photomicrograph of a ternary alloy that

had been all-owed to solidify in the fr:rnace then thrust into

powdered dry ice for cluenching. shows F tin Ímbedded in

eutectic matrix" Tin contaj.ns 2"5 per cent lead in solid

solution at the eutectic temperature but a negligible amount

at room temperatLrrêe The B phase here shows lead precipitated

at the grain bor¡ndaries and in the crystallographic planes"

This structure is calLed Widmannstatten. The portion marked

with an sxt is an example of twinning through cold working"

Tin forms mechanical twins when it is cold worked and the

creaking sound ealled the tcryt of tin i^¡L¡en it is bent is due

to this twinning procêsso

Primary separatÍ.on of aluminum imbedded in an Al-Pb-Sn

matrix is shown Ín plate 1.4. The sample was selected so that

the outside edge of the ingot formed one side of the speciment

then one of the sides perpendicuLar to this edge was polished

and etched, This alloy contained I per cent aluminum in the

Pb-Sn euteetic composition and shows a primary aluminum crystal

formed at the outer edge of the Íngoto

The phases present in an alloy containing 5 per cent

aLuminum in the Pb-Sn eutectic are shov¡n in plate 15. s lead

is the dark phase with some tin precipitated" The light
po3-ygonal shaped crystallÍtes are primary alunÍnum. Because

aluminum is more resistant to the polishing abrasiv.le these

"59
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crystallites are not in the same plane as the o lead and

eutectic matrix, hence are slightly out of focus"

Tab1e V shows the relationship between the hardness

of the pure metalsn the Pb-Sn eutectic and two a1loys having

prinary separated. aluminum. Brinell Ball and Vickers Di.amond.

Pyramid hardness numbers are given. The trend.in the hardness.

is the sante on both scales" The binary eutectic a1Ioy was

found to have a greater hardness than lead or tin, the two

pure components. Like¡rise the ternary eutectic a1loy had a

greater hardness than both the binary Pb-Sn er:tectic and

ah¡ninum, the third alloying component. the alloy made by

adding I per cent aLuminum to the Pb-Sn euteetic, thus forming

an al1oy that uas mainly ternary eutectic surrounding primary

separated aluminum, had a hardness l-ess than the eutectic and

approached that of pure aluminum" Alwuinum occupi-es about

20 per cent of the vol-i¡me in the al-loy containing I weíght

per cent aluminum plus the Pb-Sn eutectic composì.tion'

Consequently the hard.ness of this alloy was alnno'st equal to

that of pure aluminum"

the effect of aluminum on the shear strength of the

Pb-Sn eutectic solder was determi.æ d. As shoun in Tab1e V the

shear strength and the hardness r l¡rere greater for the ternary

eutectic than for the binary. The alloy containing 1 per cent

aluminun showed a marked. decrease in shear strengih due to the

appearance of primary alumirll-llllo The 5 per cent aluminum alloy

could not be used. as a solder due to the large volume of alir¡ninum

present, Aluminum does not fuse at soldering temperatures"'
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Since an i.nvestigatlon of the AI-Sn system had not

been anticÍpated when the originaL work was planned it will
now be shown why it !ùas included in the present study. The

latter part of this section w"ill deal with the Al-Pb-Sn system

in terms of the solid model.

A study of the three binaries¡ Al-Snr Pb-Snn and

Al-Pb and the prevÍous r,'ork on the AI-Pb-Sn ternary were

used to determlne the temperature at v¡hich the present

investigation was to be carri-ed out" It vuas found that

Pb-Sn and Al--Sn vrere miscible in all proportions in the

liquid state but Al-Pb possessed a miscibility gap above

658oC. All the previous work on the ternary system (:O) was

above 65OoC and showed the effect prod.uced when tin was added.

to the AI-Pb system. These resulËs are shovrn in the diagram

plate l+o This diagram shows that the parËially miscible region

moved towards the tin end of the diagram as the temperature

hras lowered. At 650oC this region extends beyond 55 per cent

tin and it seemed reasonable to assume that it would move even

closer to the tin end wiüh decreasing temperature. At the

sane time solid aluminum would intrude into the partially

miscible region since the temperature would be lovrer than the

rnelting point of aluminllüll. According to the published work

on the AI-Sn system, the liquid in equilibrium w'ith solid

aluminum contained. J0 per cent aluminum at 600oC. Ih" solubility

of aluminum in lead at the same temperature was O,OZ per cent"

A curve joining these two points vrould cub the partially

GENERAL DTSCUSSTON
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miscibiliiy region. It was therefore decided to investiga-te

the óOOoC isotherm of the Al-Pb*Sn system and. outline the

partiall-y rniscible region, If a region of partía.l im¡uisci-

bility did exist then an invarianË triangle would occuro

The base of the triangle r^¡ould form the base of the partially

miscj.ble region" Any alloy whose composition was represented

by a point in this triangle would separate into solid alumi-

num and two congruent liquid layerso The tie-line joining

the two poi.nts which represented the compositions of the

two liquid layers would l-ie on the base of the invariant

triangle" By the sâme argument it was decided that the gap

v¡ouId. be non-existent at 500oC and this temperature wa-s

ehosen to determi.ne the nature of the curve below the region

of parti.al- nriscibility. This line of reasoning indicated

that the part'íal miscibiliöy dome outlined in plate 18 would

be intruded. along the base by solid aluminr¡n below 658oC,

the amount of intrusion varying with temperature until the

partially miscible region was completely obliterated"

A smooth curve very similar to the one postulated was

obtained at 5O0oC. The region of partial miseibility was

cornpletely intrud.ed. by solid. alurninum at 5OOoC" The subse-

quent investigation of the 600oC j.sotherm also shor,ved the

partially miscible region to be non-existent. Bt¡.t the solu-

bility of aluminum in tin at this temperature was found to
be only J0 per cent instead of l0 per cent which is the

published va1ue. This showed that Ëhere was a large error

-62-



in the published data on the Al-Sn system" Therefore the solu-

bility of aluminum in tin, as a firnction of Ëernperature was

deterrnined, The results plotted along with those of Su11y,

Hard.y and Heal (ZZl are shornrn in plate 1ó. The doited. line
represents the results of the latter groupo It ca.n be seen

that the curves coincide between l¡00 and l+5OoC, and between

þJ0 and 55OoC the d.evj.ation in percentage composition was

small, being less than 2 per cent, Above 55OoC the curve

sÈa.rts Ëo flatten out and, although the difference in tempera-

ture beÈween the tlrro curves was only about, 10oC, in this
region, the difference Ín composition ura-s as great as 20 per

cent" The curve due to Su1ly, Hard.y and HeaI (ZZI was de-

ternrined by the method. of thermal analysis" This method. d.oes

not usua-lly yield accurate results when there is a large

che-nge in compositi.on for a small varÍation in temperature"

Therefore the large d.ifferenee beti¡een the results obtained.

isothermally by the present author and the published results

l-s expl-al-ned.ê

lilit,h the aid of these new data on the solubility of

aluminum in tin it ca-n be readily seen that a region of par-

tial- misci.bility is not t'o be expected in the Al-Pb-Sn sys-

tem at 6OOoC and this lrras found to be the case. Thus the

misci-bility gap that v¡as present at 650oC was completely

intruded by solici aluminurn at 6OOoC, Plate f7 shor,vs the

65OoC isotherm superimposed on the óOOoC j-sotherm" From this
diagrarn it cen be seen to what extênt the solid aluminum had

rnovecl across the liquid region of the diagram when the tempera-
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iu-re i^¡as decreased by 50oC. In terms of .pJgå-eilBtÌris means

that a. large lrplatea.rr-ÎÎ of al-uminurn which makes its appeara.nce

at 658oC ("n"n' though i.t r.¡a"s uncletected by Davies a-t 650oC)

has moved- ini;o the solid figure from bhe Al-Pb sid.e anci has

covered three qua-rters of the cross sectional area. by the

time the temperature ha.s dropped to 600oC" This rapid. in-
t,rusion made this ternary investigation rather uninteresting

from the point of viev¡ of a phase study.

It 'tvas found that the ternary eutectic temperature y'¡es

only 0.3oC belov¡ the Pb-Sn eutectic temperature and. contained

not more than O,AÈ/, aluminum. This was to be expected since

the Al-Sn eutectic contaíns O"5/o aluminum a.nd the AI-Pb

eutectic O"O2/, aluminum and a line joining these two binary

eutecbics al-most always includes the ternary eutectic compo-

sition" This meant the aluminum content of the ternary eu-

tectic was less than Oo5 per cent and. more than 0"02 per cent,

The ternary eutectic was very near the Pb-Sn eutectic since

this wa-s the bi.nary with the lolirest temperature. Ïn plate

L8 it was found impossÍbl-e to indicate the eutectic troughs

leading from each binary eutectic to the ternary eutecti-c

because Ëhey are so close to the Pb-Sn side of Ëhe dia.gram"

The solid phases present in thÍs system are primary a.luminum,

cr lead and F ti.n.

The upper cri.tical solution tempera.ture and composiöion

have not yet been determined for the partially miscible

region in the Al-Pb-Sn sysËem" The other region of interest

is the solid phase of Pb-Sn a-t a-pproximately 150oC" Almost
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everyone ivho has studied the Pb-Sn system has reported an

evolution of heat upon cooling alloys of certain compositions.

The nunber of theories presented to explain this heat effect
is almost equal to Èhe number of investigators buÈ no real
evidence has been gi.ven to support any of the theories"
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SUIV]}IARY

I. The equi]Íbrium diagran of the system Al-Pb-Sn has been

investigated between 660oC. and. room temperatllrêo

2" The 500 and 6O0oC. isotherms are continuous curves,

extending from the AI-Pb binary system to the Al-Sn

binary system. The phases present are solid alunninum

and hornogeneous liquid.

3. The solubÍlity of aLurninum in tin, between [00 and 645oC,

as deternined by the isotherrnal method, r¡¡as found to be

less than previously reported"

l+" The ternary euteetic temperature of the Al-Pb-Sn system

was found to be 183"OoC with an euteetic cornposition of
0,08 weight per cenÈ aluminum, 38.1 weighÈ per cent leade

6L.7 weight per cent tin.

5" The solid phases present in this system at roorn temperature

are primary alurni.num, cr lead and þ tin,

6o Hardness

that the

system,

I¡lhen the

4,1-Pb-Sn

strengÈh.

7.

tests (BrinelL Ball and Ðia¡nond Pyramid) show

ternary eutectic alloy is the hardest of this

alloys are used as solder the joint made using

eutectic conaposition has the greatest shear
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